Mum

It's all about

Save $1,000

BERNINA 590E Crystal Edition

NOW $7,499

It's time to shine! The 590 Crystal Edition will not only
charm you with real Swarovski crystals, but also with the
beguiling set of included and inspiring extras. Includes the
embroidery module.

Save $1,000
BERNINA L850 NOW $3,999

Save $500
BERNINA L890

The wonderful air threading capability on
this overlocker allows you to simply press
the foot control and you’re off!

NOW $7,999

Overlock/ Coverstitch Combo machine is packed
with amazing features. One-Step BERNINA Air
Threading, Intuitive operation via touch screen,
Fast, precise & quiet with Total Stitch Control.

Save $1,000
BERNINA 735 NOW $5,499
Innovative sewing, quilting and
embroidering features with a large
easy-to-use colour touch screen.

BERNINA 570 QE NOW $4,799
Love to quilt? So does the BERNINA 570
Quilters Edition. With more space, large
bobbins, dual feed, BERNINA Stitch
Regulator and so much more. Quilting is
such a breeze.

Save $200

BERNINA Q16 Longarm
with Koala Table NOW $12,999
16" throat space for big quilt projects, unique digital
tread tension adjustment, easy threading, independent
bobbin winder, quilting without foot control & stitch
regulation for perfect stitches.

Save $1,000

b33 NOW $299
The affordable sewing machine for
beginners. It's simple operation makes it
easier to learn the basics of sewing.

Save $100

b37 NOW $649
The bernette b37 is a compact computerised
model with simple operation and robust
construction.

Save $50

b35 NOW $399
The b35 is a mechanical sewing
machine with no computerised
controls. Automatic button hole sew
professional buttonholes quickly and
easily.

b38 NOW $799
The bernette b38 is the top model in the bernette 30
series. This computerised sewing machine offers a wide
range of functions at an affordable price - leaving
nothing to be desired.

Save $100

b77 NOW $1,499
The b77 focuses exclusively on
sewing and quilting. Get
creative and sew your own
clothes, quilts, or accessories.

Save $500

Save $50

b42 FUNLOCK
NOW $699
With the b42 Funlock you
can provide your hems,
edges and cuffs with
professional stitches,
giving your sewing project
the perfect look.

Save $150

b64 NOW $1,799
The overlocker with an airthreader to
automatically thread the loopers. It's
never been so easy to get started!

b79 NOW $2,499
The b79 is our top of the line model. It offers
everything a creator needs - this two-in-one machine
combines all the sewing functions of the b77 with the
embroidery perks of the b70 Deco.

Save $700

Save $1,000

Savings based on GST recommended retail price. Offers available 01 April
- 31 May 2022 at dedicated BERNINA Australia Authorised Dealers &
BERNINA Australia Online Store only, while stocks last. Offers for a limited
period for Australian residents only (excludes Western Australia). Prices
quoted are after trade-in.
*Price does not include delivery & installation charges. An Authorised
BERNINA Q Series Specialist must carry out installation. Contact your
nearest authorised BERNINA Q Series Specialist for further details.
NB: BERNINA Q Series is not available for purchase online.
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